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2l'E. E8êAY,

ONTUE.

VU1J DESTINY 0F NOVA SCOTIAi

INT RODUCTION.

Tam hittery of the rise and fall of nations,
affordsj.he only data from which we may ga.c
ther the future destiag of those that now ex-g
ist. Like swarms oféphem'eral insects, Em-q
pires have arisen in the morning, occupied
their few hours ofsunshine in petty jealonsies
or deadly feuds, and then pasised cff the stage:
for no senators however grave ; no resources
however ample ; ne~ walls however atrong
have eor for a very long period preserved the
most raighty people. That there is ohe who
sitth on the circle of the Heavens reigning
supremely over ail the natlnns of the Earthi
saying to them in nlis Pr*vidence, as to the
waves of the Ocean, 1bitherto shall thou go
and no farther," the history of the past plainly
testifies. The proudest empires he hath laugh-
ed to s ota, and in a day hath laid low in the
dust ail their magnificence and boasted glory;
while the weak and oppressed he hath succor-
ed, end raised up to be an exceedingly great

pople. Yet, however patodoxical the princi-
pleis upon which their revolutions may seem
to depend, there are some causes, which may
be clearly perceived, as accounting for both
the rise and fall of Empires ; and operating
wvith the regularity of a general law. Know-
ledge, for instance, is the grand engine which
removes the obstacles that hinder the onward
progress from a state of barbarism to that of
civilization and refinement. It is the chief
agent in tilling the soil, in establishing manu-
>cieres, and protecting commerce. The his.
tories of treece and Rome strikingly exem-
plify the correctåess of these reinarks. Fror

mall beginnings they gradually arose under
the fostering aid of science ; and when her
light sione in its brightest effulgence, the
greatest national presperity obtained. The
sarie facts apply to the British Empire-Eng-'
land emerged fromn a state of barbarism under
the gnial influeni .of cultivated -smind,
whicn radiating like the"Sun in his meridian
splendor has rendered her a paragon of excel-
lence among the sarrounding nations, both in
point of natiodal greatness, andliterary fame.

-aving .gremised thus mucha ýwith respect to
this one grand elameat, w iih. is absolutely
essential to the-,improvement, and pros-

perity of a coudtry, ltt us now enquire what
are the capabilities of Nova Scotia, and thence
deduce such conclusions as the cirouinstances
of the case ,may warrant respecting its future
destiny.

HISTORY OP NOVA sCOTA.

Tiei history of Nova Scotia presents none of

the gorgeous' drapery of Eastern or classie
lands, to impress the mind with great and no-
ble thoughts. It does not tell u of stsdpen-
dons piles, ail glorious as the hand of the most
sublime artist could make them ; of buildinge
whose dores courted Heaven, and drank in

the living light from the sky ; of oracles,
which but lately have oeased to give forthf a
response ; of temples, which ring with no
chant ; of the dilapidated palace where the
sbout of revelry has forever died away upon

the breeze ; of the hall, where the echo of the
warrior's voice has for ages been lost in eter-
nal silence. Yet its records possess suffieent
interest and instruction to call forth thé at-
tention of all who seek their own and their
country's good. Nova Scotia was first diupe-
.vered by John Cabot, a Vepetian, residentim
England,'during the tranquil reign of Renry
the Seventh; after which it came juto the
possession of the French and English alter-
nately, until the year 1749, at which period
Halifax was first settled underGoveruor Corn-
wallis. From that time to the present, this
Colôny bas gradually advanced in improve-
ment. The forests, formerly the home of the
Red man, who lived by the chase, have been
to'a great extent felled ; his wigwam bas giv-

en place to the more commodious dwellimg of

the white man; the marshes have been drain-
ed, and roads established. The face of the

country bas been changed : and the climate is
improving in proportion to the progress of a-

griculture.- Though its scenery cannet com-

pare in point of sublimity with that of other

countries, yet it is agreeably diversified by

hills, and dales ; numerous 'and beautiful
lakes ; harbours studded with islands; rivers;
brooks and streams in profusi"n. All these

combine in enlivening nd embellishing the
country, naturally picturesque from itsavariety
of highlands and praries. In 1817the census
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of So a Scotia proper wau 82,000, shewing an
inre of 52,000 in -27 years, from ratural
gro th and immigration. In 1827 it was

I ,O00, an increare of 41,000 in ten years.-
It present popilation is about 250,000- A,

\ c leulation founded upon thisrateoffincrease,
ill, after the short period of sixty years, gVe

a population of more than 2,000,000 souls.-
Rapid ås, this increase of population may ap-
peig the expenditure ofa moderate amount o f
clpital on public works, directed fby an en-
1igrned policy, would ne doubt augment the
ra.iôcf increase of population far beyond its
present limit. The position'whichi Nova Sco.
ia occupies in the high way of emniigration

'm the Old World to the West is a circun-
Ce which conduces to so rapid an increase

ofppiülation, and which must continue to
pour i tits thousands to any extent the coun-
try maylequire. In its noble harbours, which
saround tIkole'coast, all the navies and
merhatt ship w are borne on the bo-
sem of the mighty .deep, may ride safely at,
anchor. • These circumstances render Nova
Scotia of vast importance, situated as she is
between Europe, the United States of Ameri-
ca, and the Canadas: and should the time ever
come, as it undoubtedly will, when our coun-
trymen shall awake to their true .aterests, it
ià not extravagant to suppose that she may
eventually be almost unrivalléd in her com-
mercial operations; a principal Emporium of
Trade.

. AGRICULTURE. .

LET us enquire what are ·the agrieultural
capabilities of Nova Scotia? Our land, ac-
cordng to a scalb of twelve parts, consists of
about twe opans incapable of cultivation ; three
infr-ior, yet so fer capable of being tilled as to
afford the inéans of tivelihood to aIl who la-
bor with the assiduity of an Irishman or
Scotchmanand whose wants are aseasily sup-
plied :four good, which is known by the size
of its timber, not always by its species, for
where forests are totally consumed by.fire, not
'unfrequently a new growth of sapiigs arises,
entirely .different from the first. The profit
of this land may be learned from the fact that
the expense offelling these forests, lheaping,
burning, ffncing,.sowing, and reaping, is fre-
quently repaid by the first crop. From lands
like those the industrious husbandman 'may
accumulate more than-the amount of his an-
nnal expense, whieh-if constantly invested in
the form of fixed capital would lead to comfort,
if not independence. These remarks apply
to the great mass of our fariing population,
some of whom, with the fearful and grim vi-
sage of want staring them in the face, as they
imagine, not unfreguently migrate to4htie "far
West" or to Texas, eithèr to remain, or return
somewhat more contented, though greatly di-
minished in purse. The fourth division, con-
sisting of three parts, is prime land ; a marine
deposit, known by the name of dyke, more
properly marsh,and is of immense value,nevez
requiring airtificial aid to produce the most lux-
utiantcrops.. These lands together with afreshi
water alluvium, commonly called intervale,are

DEBTINiY

he f rst importance to N. Sceotia, s an agri-
c tural country, rendering it capable f sup
portiag a rry numerous population. Sucih-
Jand as tbia,>s wo-thy of more enterprisingown-
iers than Its rresent occupants. Never4id a
Baronial Lora of GreatBritain gaze upon more
fertile soil,fi-em the parapet of.his ivy-wreathed
castle during the feudal, or mny other age,
thait*e possees. Even now1 while the system
Of tillage is very inferior, the sturdy- yeoman,
the bone.and sineso of our country, .ek with
utter conterupt upon the Metro cf 'OuY
thriving Province, as affording 4' unarket b
far two small for its agrikultural produce.-
Yet to how umall an extent are the agricultu-
ral resources of the country developed,, from
the want ofscientific operation. Soillike this
would, in a very short period, enrich its pòr.
sessors,ifproperly cultivated. Let the scierce-
of chemistry be applied to purposes of agri.
culture, and -our farmers keep paeg with those
of other countries, and we become at once
comparatively an independentpeople. Pioba
bly the real capabilities of the soil have neyer
yet, in any case, been fally tested on account
of the strange distaste which has too widely
prevailed to the application of science to pur-
poses of-agriculture" , Query, would not the
endowment of an agricultural Professorship,
in connexion with an'experimental farm at
some of our Literary Establishments, be a
wise policy on têii part of our Legislature ?

The Yeo.manry of Nova Scotia are entitled
to such education as tieir çalling'demanda,
and must ere long come to feet that following
the plough is not tie degfaded occupation of
a semi-barbarous.people; that thy, the lords
of the soil,are called upontolabor uientifically
if they would reap the most abundant harvests
from their labors. They must learn that na-
ture has done her part in spreading before them
these ample sources of wealth, thisfixed capi-
tal,-this treasurehase, capable of sustaining
an enormous population ; and that their:ope-
rations when directed by scientific prin1iples
must raise them to a proud independence,
when they with minds well cultivated- like
their lands, will taste the sweets of rural life
in their substantial family seats, tasteful vil-
las,ornamented pleasure grounds,shrgbberies,
and lawns: The imagination alone can spread
before us the richness of that scenery whiçh
our judgment informa us inust be the result c(
even ordinary care in tilling the soil of Ncva
Scotia. These capabilities of the-soil alone
are a sufficient foundation upon wliich to
ground our firm hope of future prosperity and
permanent happiness. For the culture cf the
soil is the onlystable and lasting employmeut
of capital; all else is perishable, and liable to
the viscissitudes of fortune.. Where "are the
gallies which fought at Salamis? Where-tie
merchindize of Tyre-P Where the costly
perfumes of Arabia ? *ere the riches and
pride ofCarthage ? Wora by the corresion'of
time or consumed by the handofthe destroyer.
The States of Asia. Minor, the Reputblico&f
Greece, the Provinces of tie Roman Empire
itself have left up relies of tsheir wealth, their
magnificence and unrivalbld greatness, lave
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the soâtwhich they cultivated and imprvved.
This ilethe alpha and omega of naVional grea
ne"s.

.FISHERIES.

BUT nature has done more :.In the exube-
rance of her bounty she hath thrown into the.
lap of Nova Scotia all that caa enrich her in-
habitants. The Fisheries on her coast are
a.mongher sources of wealth, and were one
of the hief inducements to ber colonization.
'Che. early records .of this Province, thouglh
egregiously in.corrget with regard to their
statement of its agricultural resources, have
made its internal importanée to consist in that
of an excellent fihhing station. Its fishing
groundsare unrivalled both in point of varn-
etyand the quantiy of fish. which they•yield.
The whole Province, surrouznded by the wa-
ters of the Atlantic, is one continued line of
fishing. coast. The deep and shoal water
line fishing is, or rather might be inade, ex-
ceedingly profitable., The net and seine
6shing ci the shores might be made equal-
ly idvantageous if protected from the over
reaching efforts of our neighbours. The
bays and rivers swarm with fish of the best
4uality. No public documents can possibly
give a correct statement of the quantity of
fish taken 'annually on our coast, froms te.
fact that they are constautly exchanged- in,
large quantities with AmericÎn Traders f¢r
supplies, and never come to our market.-
Besides, some of the large fishing establish-
ments on the coast transport their own fiah to
the West indies and other places where a
market-may'be found. But however great

tVe capabilities of our fishing grounds, they
eau afford but little profit to Nova Scotia so
long as all the eastern States of the Union are
permitted, either in their own vessels or in
English bottoms, to sweep with nets and lines
the whole coast.« Hitherto our Legislators
hav -strangely diverted the benefits of the
fisheries away from the Province, by furnish-
ing fishermen with the produce. of the Tnited
States, instead of uniting their interests with
thiose of the husbandman ;--and farither,' 50
smnall has been the protection of oui fishing

grounds, that the State of Massachusetts alone
h4s frequently taken greater numbers of fish
ln sour own waters during a season, than our
Pr¼vince bas done. So soon as abuses like
the*e shall have passed away, and the real in-
tereats of all parties of our countrymen be
regaïded in their true light, the Province will
deriis nuosmall beneflt from the fisheries, both
for hme consumption and exportation. These
abuse's cry aloud in the ears of Agriculturists
and 'ishermen,andshould speedily pass away.

'How.our sage Legislators could have so long
succeeded in giving a side wind to a subject
no closely connected with our best interests,
is to us matter of astonishment. Novz Scotia
is capable of producing a supply of bread stufs
adeguate to the wants of aU her sous.. Why'
theu shall a bounty be givento encourage the
importation of Flour frou the neighbouring
States wbich i perhaps in too many cases
4qubtfully applied The fisheries do not

nseed~ such dratoçhes as this teou€ntat ßNy
AIl theyrequire is the enactment of wie-
5lo laws ; the union of their interests with
those of the Fara«r;. and entîie protestion
from the aggresaions of those who .I11 evade
osr ineffectual laws in trespassing upon their
rights.

MIMES AND Q rnRES.

TsE Mines' of Nota Seotia are anot er
source of future prosperity, capable ofaEford-
ing employment and wages for thousands of
the inhabitants. The Coal andIron Mines
of other Countriés are regarded asof exceed-
ingly great importance : why thn shal we
disregard these inexhaustible sources of
wealth in Nova Scotia? The answer ie 4*
hand. Like childre» playing with d*mosds
we know not their importance. The Coal
Mines of Pictou, Cumberlatd, and numer-
ous other places attach immense Importance
to this Province. After a fentury pr two
when the forests shall bave passed away,
coal will of necessity, become our çhiéf if nt
only article of fuel. Its importance la1 this
respect cannot. be too highsly appreciated.-
As en article.of export it is invalueble, and alz
so as a means of enlarging our Provincial re-
venie, as-well as being capable of affordiug
profitable employment for thousands of our
countrymen. These minei and quarries are
also the grand basis of manufacturing estab.
lishments : railroad, locomotives,, ani almoist
all sorts of machinery. The iron mines of
ihis Psovince are numerous and of good
quality. In 1825 an ssociation called the
Annapolis Mining Company, was formed
for the purpose of.opening mines lu Nictaux,
and Annapolis-the result cf their operations
was, that a very svperior qu.ality of iron was
obtained. Pictou 'also fîrnishes iron whichis
capable of being largely wroughit- Indeed
there are but few districts in tie ProvinOe
where iron ore is not found. This may appear
a matter of small moment to au inactive peo-
plie ; and in point of fact these mines are abso-
lutely usëless and unproductive capital, s0
long as they continue unopened. But they
cannot much langer remain unprodnetive-
they must be opened-the march of iaprove-
'ment demanda it. They are one of the great-
est treasures any country éan possess, both
for internal improvement and exportation.-
lron is necessary for the establishment of
railroads, and the fabrication of the multifa-
rious sorts of machinery which are essential
to the growth and prosperity of:a country.-
Copperalsoisfound. To whatextentitexists
the future alone can determine. A mine was
partialiy opened some years since in Cumber-
land.by the General -Minin'g Assciation of
England,and afterwardsabandoned. Another
is at present being opened in Hiammond's ?lain
by the sanme company. ,What the result may
be, time alone can tell.. One thing, however,
is perfectly evidentthat our Proviree la nu-
rivalled in its mineral resourees ; and no doubt
after generations wili look backrith astonish-
met at the strange indifference of their
forefathers in mattera of so great moment.-
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Thèse1iines, if opened, and even if worked period has corne which demands no ordinary
bythe General Mining Assodiation of England effort in advancing the true interests of out
would yield a large revenue to the Province. country. Our countrymen. even now are
Gypsumand limestone are found in abundance awaking to know and to feel where their great
the former affording an inexhaustible source strength lies.
of commercc, and the latter yieldirg the agri-
culturalist an abundance of nourishment for MAlIUFACTURES.
the soil f the bestquality. Gypsum islargely Nova Scotia is likewise peculiarly adapted
exported to the Unitpd States, and although it to the establishment of Manufactures. Her
affords but a small profit to the carrier at numerous rivers which beautify the·scenery
present, the time is approaching when it will of the country in every direction, afford water
become of national importance, and open power sumficient to move all the machinery of
another source of Provincial wealth. Ad- the globe; yet, thev roll on from year to year
vancement in the science of agriculiure may alnost undisturbed in theircourse, while we
yet prove to a demonstration that both Gyp- import from our more frugal neighbours arti-
sum and Limestone which are now but little cles which they produce under less favorable
issed in nourishing the soil may, in some circumstances. She possesses all that is ne-
modified state, become as profitable to the cessary fer the fabrication cf machinery in
farmers of N. Scotia, as to those of the United her mines and forests, and :much of the raw
States. material for manufacturing; yet while even

Should such a discovery as this be made, the rake and pitchfork of the farmer are made
and we think itexceedingly probable, for lime by his neighbour some thousands miles distant,
is at present comig into use as a manure, and brought to his door for sale, N. Sectians
our agricultural interests will be greatly a-d- complain of poverty with al] these means, not
vanced; while the export trade may still be of comfort merely, but of absolute Wealth.-.
carried on to assy extentthe demand of foreign All these circuinstances call upon our coun-
markets may require. Slate and grindstone trymen in a deep and solemn tone, admonish-
quarrIes ef no considerable importance are ing them to awake without delay;-to throw
alse abundant, and probably may at some fu- offithe.galling fetters of dependence upon
tureperiod become much more valuable than their neighbours. Nova Scotia is capable of
at present. Slate exista in great abundance,and sustaining factoriez cf her own, both for the
although several quarries have been opened fabrication of such cloth stuffs as the country
to little or no practical advaniage, the difficulty requires; implements of husbandry, and most
)as arsea notfor the want ofmaterialto work, of the common articles we need. One of the
but froa e defect in the . modus operandi."- grand secrets in the political economy of any
Slate if used in the covering.ofhouses, would new country is the production of their own
prove a mach more durable material than articles of consumption; for it is as self evident
wood, and likewise would prevent many acci- as any axiom in mathematics, that when the
dents arising from iGre. The grindstone importa of a country are greater than its ex-
quarries.of Cumberland have for a number of ports it cannot prosper. These remarks are not
years given employment to many, and are intended to militate against the advantages of
capable of being wrought to a much grea.ter commerce, but tb point ont the propriety of
extent than hitherto. So rare and valuable sustaining our commercial operations upon
are these rocks that they are largely exported such principles as that iLs advantages may
to Boston and other American ports, and be reaped~by us, not by our neighbors. It is as
thence have been reshipped to different na- strange as it is notorious that our Province is
tions in Europe, filled with all sorts of manufaotured articles

oume idea of the value of Nova Scotia as of wood, from the'plough of the farmer to the
a aining district may be formed from the cheu of the dairy-maid, the production of our
fahtithat the inhabitants of the Northern industrious neighbors of the West. This is
Statesfind it advantageous to procure Coal bringing coal to Newcastle indeed,-sellin
frouatiss Province; and as stean ,naviga- wood in Nova Scotia! 0, tempora !
tion asd railroad enterprise increase, o must moras ! The water power of this country
tihe demand- for our fuel be raised. And, teaches a far different lesson ; its extensive
again, in proportion as their population, trade, forests of pine, spruce, uMaple, beach and
and manufactures multiply, so will the de- birch, are capable of being converted in such
mand for oute oal, grindstone, and gypsum articles of woodwork as we require. Our coalinerease. la .psssing from place to place and iron mines form a basis for more enlarged.
where minerals of various sorts are found, the manufactures than we shall ever require, yet
mind involuntarily and with deep emotion we plod along the beaten track of bye gone
conjures up the brghtprospects at which these days as though we were doomed to perpetual
resources point with no doubtful index, and insignificance, by some strange and unac-
having revelled fer a time in the wld acstaoy, countable fatality. If the United States of
produced by its own, perhaps too vivid paint- Armerica had pursued such a course as we,
inga, turne away in utter hopelessness of ever they never could have, accomplisbed such
particlpatiagin those merely possible realities. wonders as they have done in so short a time
But however dark a veil -the history of the yet their resources are no greater than ours.--
past may throw *ver the future, in connexion Great Britain herself owes her prosperity in a
with the developeme-t of ourProvincial re- great -measure to her manufactories. . And
sources, that veil must be torn off, for the hould the same spirit of enterprise actuate
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usthat prompted her forward in.her early ope-
rations, we cannot divine any reason why we
should fail, for like causes at al times produce
like results, ceteris paribus.

CANALS, RAILROADS.

Having said thus much of -the resources, of
the Province, the Agriculturist, and the Me-
chanic, may now enquire, "what advantsges
are we to derive from all these ?" We answer
there lie dormant the means' of extensive
wealth ;-arouse them ; call them intor active
operation, and the work is done. Another
question arises, " how shall this be effected ?"
Again we reply, open up your Shubenacadie
Canal, where upwards of £20,000 of our Pro-
vincial funds are sunken" to no purpose.-
Drive another through from Cumberland to
the Bay Verte and so facilitate the communi-
cation of places with each other, one of the
grand means of a country's prosperity. Es-
tablish the long-proposed-railroad from Hali-
fax to Windsor and thence through the whole
country to the Western shore. Let another
connect Halifax with Lower Canada, and the
foundation is laid for enterprise and future
prosperity. Suchx a policy as this could not
fail to improve the country. It would giv@
employment to its inhabitants and speedily
develope its hithaerto latent resources to a
very great extent. This is the age of im-
provement ;-and it is not improbable that in
a short time, not only shall ar.ailroad connect
Halifax with the Canadas, and consequently
the United States with Nova Scotia, but that
it shall wend its way through the Rocky
Mountains to the Pacific Ocean,there to meet
Steam navigation connecting the New World
with China, thence to be continued through
Asia and Europe to the Mediteranean, united
again with England by Steamers, and by the
Cunard line complete the entire circumfe-
rence of the globe ! This would be a noble
enterprise. It is certainly not beyond the
bounds of possibility. The whole route might
be passed over in a very few weeks. . The v a-
cation of a student would be quite sufficient
for the entire journey. Shoîuld such an enter-
prise as this be undertaken, the character of
Nova Scotia would at once be redeemed from
insignificance, and its resources prove that
it is destined to become a fluurishing and richi
country.

We should not regard public works like
these as impracticable : it is a mistake.- The
term "cÂxaNo," sould be laid aside in a
country like this. See what others have done
in redeeming the trackless foreste of America.
from their native state i With them there is
no cannot-not even tarrying in their course.
Their motto is "go-ahead," and this they ful-
ly exemplify in practice. We have al the
materials for Wilroads at our doors ; iron and
coal in abundance ; stone of the best quality
for canals ; and timber for shipping, and all
the purposes of commerce without importing
from the Baltic.

To any people aWake to their interests a
country lke this must at once present al that
i. desirable for the establishment of railroads.

The narrow minded policy of those who fear
to invest their capital in the.way here propos-
ed, can never imprave any.country. But we
believe that if these subjects were constantly
presented in their true light to our country-
men, by those who should study them deeply
and methodically, until the darkness of igno-
rance were dissipated, more capital would be
found both at home and abroad ready for ln-
vestment than would be required.

COMMERCE.

H AvING opened our-mines and quarries, es-
tablished our Railroads and Canalk; our far-
mers and mechanics still enquire -sWhatthen
-never satisfied till the period of pocketing
the pounds, shillings and pence arrives. Here
the answer is equally obvious; build ship* of
your own timber; load them with your own
productions, whether animal,. vegetable,-or
mineral, and transport them to foreign mar-
kets, where they may be profitably exchanged
for the aforesaid pounds, shillings, and pence,
or for such productions as our own country
may not yield, affording a handsome pfofit on
the homeward voyage. The position of this
country is peculiarly favorable to commercial
operations, situated as it je betWeen the Old
and New Worlds. Its forests are capable of
supplying timber for ship-building to any ex-
tent we may require. Its agricultural pro-
ductions by industry might very far exceed
their present amount,.so as to supply its inha-
bitants, and leave-a-surplus for exportation.-
Its fishery trade, as we bave already said,
.might be very much improved. • Its mineral
treasures, if properly attended ta mightemploy
thousands of our population in exporting them
to all parts of the Globe, wherever a market
might be had. Time, thatgreat chronicler of
events will no doubt present fact o this head
to after generations, which at the present day
would be regarded as atogether improbabl,
if not impossible. . We havethzgerxa efation-
al presperity; but whether.it ls to be develop-
ed in our genial soil, and liketbe-acorn becore
enlarged until its roots shall take, deepM-sl4
therein and its green foliage spread oerthe
face ofthe country,affording a heathiful sbad
or not, il for us now to determine. .Here asa
wide field for the eniterprisingyouth ofpaur
land, where they may put forth their, exer-
tions with a prospect ofeertain success. Such
a policy as we have proposed would draw men
of capital and influence to the country and
afford both labor and wages ta ai immense
population. As matters are at prest nomaîn
of talent and capital would thimk festébish-
ing himself ii Nova Scotia. Ther are no
public works, nothing to engage-the attedtion
of the enterprising. But the work once be-
gun, and set in full operatiOsaManufetures -
would be establiîhed, arts advpneed, and; al
that can make a free and prosperoasu people
happy, enjoyed. These are notathe wildspe.
culators of a feverieh mind but careful dedu-
tions drawn from mattersa offast, What was
the Island of Great Britain whed Julis C.-
sar landed on its shores, and what. its. re-
sources ? Yet that sea-girt-Isle with perhaps
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no greater national advantages- than Nova
Scotia, bas arisen in national importance to
the proudest eminence of human greatness.-
Thus far wehave regarded this Province as
possessing in itself ail that can 'constitute the
germ of future prosperity in higb degree.

EDUCATION.,

What is the main spring which is to set the
whole machinery in motion ? It has been al-
ready named at the commencement of this
essay. And here we would gladly pause and
ask our reader, nay trumpet-tongued, were it
possible, re-echo the question, viva voce, to
every village and hamlet in the Province, not
passing bysome of its chiefest patriots ; what
us the mainaopring of Xova Scotiaes future
greatness P Some migbt answer tgResponsi-
ble Government ," others another policy. I
answer with the history of nations in my hand,
Education. "Knowledge is power ;" and the
porer which alone can set in motion all the
multifarious machinery upon which our Pro-
vineial interests depend. . If this be correct,
knaowlbdge shosl4 becultivated ; nay it is im-
possible any longer to conceal this fact fro.i
ourcountrymen, however vigorously .such a
principle may attaek the, narrow policy of
hffiose who act upon the principle that "l the

dar passions are th imps and demons of
e =w conjurer, and that Ae can raise them
anfpr con' ora afect to do theirs, by terms
fgj41risk.' If lknowledge be the fouanda-
tionofe* future prosperity, what lover ofhis
count ,with thejeaut spark of a Briton's pride
glowitig in his bosom, while he sees thethou.
sanda of his fellow country men ardently striv-
ing to obtain that boon wbich alone can truly
ennble themind and establish the firm basis
ofe ourreal interests, would shut up the sources
-f knowledge ; ndyglory in beholding the
wreaths of fame and smoke ascend which
might raze to their fqandation al institutions
of soud learring!

And her. let none in their course of politi-
cal jugglery add insult to injury by shouting

th. eu:rs ef the, populace ; Down with
Galleges," "give us commenschools:!" The
gàn;awheoat the present day, in the face of his
country avows principles like these, is either
at subjëct for a lunatie asylum or is goaded
onetdpolîtical madness, whichis a stilIlgreater
misfortue. Alais! that the private intereuts
of defsetedssagoguesshould promptthem to
toucb with unhallowed hand the sacred seats
of Learning; to darken with opaque clouds,
our Literary atmosphere ! But these clouds
musthoon passa way4 and the light of truth
shine .mers brightly and in.all itaefu4gence
forever diWsipteithe pestilentialsvaprg: .Yet

these are their country's patriots, wb4ándea-
vour tosaander turbid-tihe fountain*se'nience,
or foreverto gal it up ; and'these are the
me whbaek. tihave their naines emblazon-
ed e i,. page 'f history, endeavouring to the
utmost of theirahiity te stay the tide ofknow-
ledge whiekispreadingover tii.ëlandr Their

smean uay fse le connexion with the educa-
tional history ofthe'iountry, in the memories
of thir ijred.ountrypan,but only tobeex-

ecrated. And bore we appeal te our rçaders
to answer on behalf of those in whose politi-
cal psyhway the light of science presentsouch
an insuperableobstacle that they would anni-
hilate all our higher institutions of learning,
what have they sver done in anyformfor Edu.
cationP Have they toiled indefatigably to de-
velope ANY system for the irprovement
&ehoolsM

No I they hve done nothing but snarl at
these who have given their time and best ef.
forts to improve the system ofeducation in al
departinents. They talk of common school e-
ducation for all, as the only substantial good,
-while they themselves know they are eda.
vouring to deceive the people. We need not
however, press facts which are so notorious.-
The truth is that as men in past ages have s-
crificed their country at the shrine oftheir
ambition, so at-the present day there. is noth-
ing too grosa to attempt in accomsplisling
private purposes. Far. distant be th day
when men et such principlep will hold the
reins of state to bind our country with the
galling chains eof ignorance and oppression.-
But we fear not such a doomu, so long as Bri-
tain's flag waves on our shores. Education
oust advance-the light of science even now
sheds its steady rays ii the midst of opposing
darkness and will continue to raçiiate till it
shall mingle with thé light of other lands to
bleus and save from ignorance and superstition
the benighted millions ofour race, who now
sit in darkness. Nova Scotia as a new coun-
try i proudly elevated in an Educational point
of view, and ber advantages in this respect
warrant the conclusion that she is yet to be a
bright star in the literary firmament. Unlike
countries emerging froin barbarism he in ber
infancy bas received from the hand of the .
Parent State, the refined-results of science
where they are found in the mainhood of old
age ; &ad as there are heights, and depths, and
breaths, in science, which are yet to be explor-
ed, why shall not Nova Scotia be the victoi
in scaling those subline heights and descend-
ing.to those profound depths, which are yet
beyond the reach of mortal ken, and be crown-
ed with the laurels of literary and scientifie
ame.?

Do any sk when is this brightday to dawn?
We reply, it has already dawned. King's
College was established at an early period ;
and seme of those who have graduated in its
halls, are noe our brightest luminaries.-
Since that timae, other literary Institutions
have been raised up by the well-understood
wishes and efforts of the people. And here
we ask those who stand opposed to such a
policy, are not the dearest iaterests of our
country connected with their vigorous ope-
ration? Yes, answer the thoumnds who have
aided in the erection of those ates of learn-
ing! Yes, reply.the:youth whottend tIhe clas-
sic halls of Nova Scotia! Yes, re-echoes the
genius of our countrys prosperityl Let Ng-
vascotians who inherit-the talent and mnental
energy of their forefathers arise with the spi-
rit of free men in sapporting their educational
establishments, -that they may leave a rich
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inheritance to their sons, and future genera.
tions embalm their memories in grateful
hearts. EDUcATIoN! Whatisit? Itisknow-
ledge-it is power-it is the chief agent in
the founding of empires, their bulwark of de-
fence-it is the mighty'lever which moves all
the machinery of the Globe. In what does it
consist? In comprehending a part of Dil-
wrth's spelling book, and, ciphering to the
rulë of three? No, but in that mental train-
ing which discovers the hidden relations .be-
tween causes and their effects,-that deep
digging and labour required fully to develope
the powers and capabilities of the human
mind. Let our countrymen who feel al the
wants of the key cf knowledge see well to it
that tlieir places of education both high and
low are properly sustained, each bearing that
relation to the others which a prudent policy
would dictate.

We astuld be stimulated to diligence in
this mattWr by the noble examples of classie
lands, auch as Greece and Rome. The re-
membrance of théir illustrious dead awaken
feelings strangely interesting. Let us in ima-
gination for a moment transport ourselves to
Rome and visit the place where Cicero in the
fall Senate House under the most impassion-
ed spirit of eloquence strongly ihveighed
against the atrocities of the haughty'Cataline,
having accused him of treason against the
State ; ard the soul at once becomes riveted
to the spot in. refiections deep and vast. The
mind n deep.contemplation conjures up the

master spirits of those, whose'counsels in the
Senate, and whose exploits in the* field, were
the wonder and terror of the world, while we
tread with solemn and reverential awe upon
the ruins of apeople now no more. Isittheir
antiquity that calls' forth our feelings cof vene-
ration ? No! it is their literarycharacter.-"
In like manner the mind of the traveller jn

visiting the ruine of Greece becomes deeply
affected. The ieminiscences of her once'flou-
rishing republic rise thick and fast, and he, in-
voluntarily and i ith, deep emotion exclaima
-Where are thy Wise men and Philosophers
who once taught in these hallowed groves
the pure principles of science which scattered
the* ignorance of those remote ages as the
rays of the riin g sun do the shades ofnight?
Where are thy Statesmen, whose eloquence
reverberated from the inmost recesses.of the
soul, producing the most magin effects upon
popular assemblies? Where are thy heroes?
Where thy proud magnificence and boasted
glory ? Alas!1 nought remains but fragments
of her -ancient sculpture and architecture.-
Athens bas become a prey to the spoiler, tie
despot, and stranger. ' All these feelings are.
an involuntary tribute, which none can.refese
to the Genius of Science. Nova Scotia, ha
every facility for making rapid advances in a
literary and scientifie course, and no doubt
the generations to come will look back ipon
her Orators, Philosophers,and Btatesmenwith
like feelingsofpofound reneration.

*
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IMPROVEMENT

FEMALE EDIJCATIJON.

rPORTAN<E OY' AN U1POiVEI SYS-
TE OF FE ALE EDUCATION.

Tais subject we are well convinced is one
'of deep importance, and embraces mch nore
than a cursory glance might diseoveraffecting
our present and future happineus and that cf
our descendants, possibly to the latest genera-
tions. ·For our intsationuin treating of this sub-
ject, we wish to o'fer no apoloy ;-for any
incorrectness in matters of de that may
occur i#preseting to. our readers for consi-
deration a subject so interesting, we beg the
ladies to-make out our:def¢nce in teus the
most polite ad courteous, ince it is their case
we plead ;-their interests we seek ;-their
rilghts we utaintain.

CHARACTEU Op WO13AN.

AiçO firat we offer a few remarks respect
ing-the ekaracterof woman. Her earliest his-
tory is given byMoses, in whose writings we
learn that she was made not the satellite or
servant of man, but his coinpanion, an intelli-
gent being like himself., Man, to whoae lot
falls the more laborious:duties of life, is com-
manding, resolute, daring, addicted to deep
and abstract thoughtI as well anto highi sand
imaginative speculations ; woman is gentle,>
submissive, tiiid, with a mind perhaps little,
inferior in compass to man. She is common-,
ly distinguished for quick apprehension, acute
penetration, nice, and delicate discrimination,
refined and chastened taste, and elegant and
playfnl faney. It was the opinion of Plato
that with regard to the mind there s no natu-
ral difference between the sexes, except in
point of strength. When the entire-sexesré
compared together, says he, the female is
doubtless the inferior, but in individuals the
woman has often the advantage of the man.-
Numerous instances are'on record of women
possessing highl military prowess. The Spar-
tan women were as courageous as the -men,1
and many a mother is said. to have celebrated
with festivals the death of her son who had
fallen in battle, and to lave put him to death
if by a shameful flighlt or loss of arms he had'
brought disgrace upon his country lu later
days women have taken the field -nd led on
their forces to conqueet with all the intrepidi,

ty of the most renowned generals. TIhss
much for their -tgo- of mind and strength of
body-But this is fnot their sphere of action.
With warm and tender attacliments, pueM
morals, and high-toned religious feelings, they
are admirably adapted to the sacred charge of
watching over-the young, and training them
up, and of instilling into their tender and sus-
ceptible miids the useful lessons of early wis-
dom, of;faith, truth, and charity. Female
sympathy for the sufferings of others, and
promiptitude.to render relief and administer
the halm of consolation,.is much more ready
thaa thatsofman. To the truthof this remark
every day's experience bears witness: and
from the testimony of travellersit appears that
the obse"ation extends to woman mn all the
different grades of society. The strong testi-
mony of Ledyard;the celebrated redestrian
traveller on thîs point may be regarded as per-
fectly decisive. To-a woman, says he, whe-
ther civilized orsavage, I never addressed my.
self in the language of decency or friendship
without receiving a decent and friendly an-
swer,; with men it has been often otherwise.

CONDITION OP WOMAN.

Sècondly, the condition of woman in differ-
eut ages' laims our attentionuin connexion
with this subject. At the must remote period
of antiquity we find that respect was paid to
womian; that she was regarded as high in the
scale of being, sand worthy of admiration, and
devoted attachment. 9- Jacob served Laban
seven years for~his daughter Rachel, and they
seeme'd into him but a few days, for the- love
he had to lier," and at the expiration of that
period obtained her upon the condition that
lhe should serve yet seven other years, which
he cheerfolly did. Among barbarous nations'
of latter ages, woman is made a slave to lier
hussnd, and treated with the Utmost disres-
pect,.as a being unfitted and uiworthy to en-
joy equal rights in the participation of man's
intellectual~and social happiness. Some pro.
fessing more philosophy than even the rude
barbiarian have raised the question, ,-aàs tâs
being caller WO < A sour ?" Ini civilized
and-christian nations no sehuc principles as
those which make woman a being inferior fe
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ma», obtain, at least not to no great a degree. its essence-of all that.Its essential to censti-

The more refined priaciples of philosophy tute it an elevated sympathy-so that it is on-

teach the important lesson that woman sbould ly the semblance-the affected shadow of what

be treated as a human being; that she bas a it represents.
mind of nome sort, and is capable of someim. The tendency of the present system of fe-

provement. But the foul blot which hau hi. male education, says a writer, is to communi-

therto attached to her character through the cate as much knowledge as makes woman vain

neglect or manifest injustice with which sbe of herself, if not of her acquirements-to re-

has been treated by man must be wiped away', gard all real thinking as too masculine for the

and the fetters wliich have bound' her down delicacy of the female mind-as destructive

in comparative ignorance be broken off- of that elegance which is the only and appro-

Then will ber true character 'be more fully priate adornment of the sex-alibel upon edi-

developed than at present,-her real dignity cation-a perversion of all:that is true and no-

become more apparent; and -her pure spirit, ble in man and in nature-which confounds

untranmmelled, assert its gentle way in the the languid expression of vacancy and ignor-

various departments which she has been de- ance,with the enraptured gaze of overpowered

signed by the Creator to occupy. The su- intelligence-substitutes recklessness for ge-

periority which civilized nations claim over nius-pertness d.nd effrontery for talent and

uncivilized, depends in a very great degree tact-selfishness for fixedness of purpose-

upon the higher position which woman oedu- stupidity for sterling independence of charac-

pies in society. And if the condition of the ter-and weaknes, utter, increasing, and m-

female world in the civil ordde of things may urablf, for extreme sensibility of taute, and

yet be greatly improved, surejy the onward excessive refinement of mmd.

march in civilization and refinement demand Let no ohe imagine that we disountenance
immediate attention to snob measures as the cultivatiog of those graces and virtues

may conduce to the mental improvement of which are the true adoraments· of woman,

woman. which form hr peculiar character, and cause
ber to be esteemed, adoired, and loved. We

PEESENT SYSTEM OF PFEMIÂLE EDU- most beartly and unreservedly acknowledge

CATIOM, the proprie of tie sentiment that, "atn

Wz now turn the reader's attention to the enlightened, refined, and elegant woman ls the

present state of female education in our Pro- most lovelr and perfect oftanimated beinga ;'

vince, which we deem to be exceedingly de- but to attempt to make a beautiful, a refined

fective. The present system of femnle educa. and-elegant woman, withont knowledge and

tion, reversin gthe original design, fits them thought, is impossible. it i nto decorate the

more to be te satellites.of men than their blossom while yourneglect and destroy the

companions, and is neither suited to prepare frit. Woman bas ever been tréated as the

them to discharge the duties of life, nor to an- inferior of moan; and it is to the eternal dis-

swer the grand end oftheir existence. We do grace of Britons, and ofevery civilized nation

not hesitate to admit that there are somë who that femnale education has been too much

rise superior to their disadvantages; are think- neglected, being confined to those things

ing, intellectual, accomplished, and in every which leaut inform or atrengthen the mmd;

way well suited to be companionsof men of thus perpetuating, the idea, no prevalent in

science. It is the sysim' of education we miany countries, that her highest aim should

condemn and deplore. A young lady, for iir- beto minister to our pleasure by dancing

stance, to be educated, is sent at a suitable age gracefully, ainging charmingly, and playging

to a Boarding School. There she learns those skillfully on an instrumenltof music-converk

things called accomplishments, firat, whose ing them into mere machines, beautiful, and

veryname seems to indicate, that they-should attractive without, though lifeless, vain, and

be tught last, while the improven:ent of the empty within. "It bas been the object"says

mind, the culture of the understanding, and an -able and talented female, "to educate our

the acquisition of real knowledge, whichbform sex to please the other. But reason and

the true and only basis of a substantial educa- religion teach that wIe, too, are primary exist-

tion are treuted as if they were of secondary ences, that it is for us to move in the orbit of

importance, and in many cases are altogether our duty aroundb the Hily Centre of Perfec-

neglected. There is too much attention to the tion, the companions, not the satellities, of

opinion of the world-a sort of alavery to men ; else instead of shedding around us an

fashion-even among those whoare in no dan- influence that may help to keep them in the:r

ger of being classed among its votaries, which proper course ,we must accompany them in

leads them to overlook everything that dosu their wildest devriations."-The young lady

not contribute to the display of their charma whom we have ment to Boarding-School, and

or the embellishment of their beauty. Their whose education, we have slightly glanced

education approaches something like syste. at, having gone through all ber lemons, re-

matic deceit, for every word is uttered with turne to tIe paternal roof,.glittering in aIl the

an attempt at attention Io ule, and every splendor of her lately-acquired arts., Bhe

movement made with regard tg marked action, plays gracefuliy, perhaps, on the piano,-she

ani studied grace, while every generous and singwsiweetly, and if streams stop not in beir

-noble feeling- i- repressed " unfaubionable, coarse to listen to the dulcet trains of her

and in only tolerated, whea ezpreud in Such orphosharp, and woodlands attend Aot to hr

a way as to deprive it of its ntiuipower-of melodions lays,-the rustic swain is captiva&,
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ed usleto him bath charms-every ye la foundation of'the present system of female

riveted upon her sylph-like form-while ber education answer te question. This lu not

fairy finers o magically answer to he bid- romance, it is but a faint delineation of scenes

din of that spirit, which for a time et leaut which are continually occurring. If the view-

hole unlimited rale. Her Papa aitd iamma, be unplessant it i no falt of the peinter.-

are delighted with the accomïplishurenti,- The mont prominent tirugs, viz: the conse-

eh magic word! oftheir daughter-their kins- quences or tendencies ofi the preselut system

folk never could have imagined suclimprovc- have been brought full in the foreground. In
m«et!! Bo great ie the joy that the poor doing so we class oursel <eï not among those

neighbours, who by the way were never before who would detract from the influence or dig-

noticed by the family, are permitted, nay nity of woman, but having felit strongly on a

requested, no benevolent is the nature of edu- subject, f vital importanca to the v. ell.being

cation, tO come up close to the Hall door,and ofsociet and indignetit that the femtale por-

hear, oh yeu, just to Aear Seraphina lay on tion of our country shoul.1 be denied, snd'

the piano !-The consequence ie that the basaly defrauded of their rights, their luterary

young lady, admired by all, grows not a little rights,we laim the privilege of exposingsuch

vain of her accompliuhment , except, where designing and heartless cruelty.

damne nature has bestowed so much good Who gave man the right to suppose that ha

senise as to bid defiance to all the tendencies of alone had a mmd capable of extended sud

fashion. The adornment. of her person-the infinite improvement-? Look ye poets and

greas of her manner henceforth becorne the and poetasters at a Hlemans-a Sigoutney,

ebief object of attention. A knowledge of and hide your diminisbed heade ye lesser

household affaira she deems absolutely vulgar. stars. Their poems bear the touches of mas-

Every domestic duty in eheérfully resigned to ter minds with all thait mellifluent blandness,

ber Mmama-consequently the study of do- characteristic of the sex. Who gave you

-mestic economy' becxoues quite unnecessary. men the right to establish Colleges, and

The Science of convertfng four into bread or Universities, at which to educate your sons,

wool into hose iu quite tao gras tobe acquired in all the substantia sciences, which are

by a lady of a refined u rstanding. Her there taught, as creatures allied to that Great

butterfly existence scornh thase meaner earth- -Being who is infinite in wisd:om, and as thase
ly .cares-she Bits in all thei glories of sun. whose proper beig -consisteth pot mnthe

shine, and lives to be admired, tnot usefu.- capability to eat and to drink, and to pamper

Her leisure houre are employed inreading the- the body, but to enlarge the powes of the

fction and rornance of the day-in these aided soul by knowledge, drinking at itesfountai

by her own'lively imagination, she absolutely here, and hoping hereafter to dril more

luxuriates, soainu on the wing of conception dreply,-whiie you exclude yoar daughtru

far beyond the dult, monotonous seenes of ae- from the Halls where a sound educatipn iz ta

tive life, inta the etherial regions of vast con-- be obtained? Shall man roam free tobreathe

templation ! This il the exalted suùmit to the vital air, and receive mutruton r the

which she bau been raised by her governness moat profoundly wise and erudite of the age,

and instructor, and to the present system of -while woman, hedged about on every band

education is due thepraise ! by. the guardianship of a governess, iu'tsugbt
But a change cornes o'er thespirit of her that strait-laced attitude,-a limited.know-

dream-a little cqluetting and flirtation past ledge of history ; of geography ; of Marray

and he becomes-What ? a wife.-Yeu, thip English Grammar ; the whole science ai

beautiful, exquisitéay symmetrical, it may be, cornposing and a:rawling billetdoux after the

accomplished, admired young lady basbecomc most approved method, are all thesubtatiti

entangled in the rmeahes of love, and this edueation she needs, or is entitled .

superlatively excellent creature is doomed to worgan no eapabilities for mathematica st-

perpetual union with that biped called man. dies? Has srhe no soul c:'pabile oa exended

A change indeed bas come to which succeeds improvement in natural science? N y letus

tan thousandlittle carès end other etéeteras, rather ask how can she subrnit to suchindig-

calling for the exerciee of a.mind, not skilled nity as to be treated like a servant, or at lesat

in romance merely, and for the exertion of a useful appendage toa man acomfor s arsb1

handsadapted to more than thrummingon a pi- satellite to revolve around the gloriaus orb

ano forte. Her bandsuand mind are as those of man.

an infant, no far as domestic economy in con- -

cerned-and now for the firet time she learns PROPOS D 1M OVEmEm"'.

that ber duty is to be an helpmeetto her bus- TH£ present essay having grown to a con-

band. The only alternative renainihg atthis siderable length under our pen, we fear the

late date is to commence learning·the A, B, C, ladies may have becorne impatient to know

of her duty, or to compei hfer husband to em- what are the measures to be proposed for ir-

p loy snome person ta take charge of ber bouse- proving the system of fernale educationi. Here
old matters, which implies the possession of lieu no ordinary difficulty-having shcwn that

a greater fortune than is common to the lot of the condition of young ladies iu whore bosons

uSany gentlemen in our Provinces. And even ie implanted a strong desire for knowledge ls

should the united fortune of the parties war- notunlike that of Tautalus, who famishing of

rant e case like this, still wealth may take ta hunger ad thirst was condemned to stan In

itself wing and fg away, then the alternative ,wter up ta his chmn, whieh as he toped to

--what Let trhos who have laid 't r drink, yielded to tie presure, sud ould not

M ~
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be tested; uand to be, oontinually within the outstrip, the marsh of ine lleet, its present tiplyin
reach of freit, which the, sphyra gently mov. condit19n as fa asgve hav, done that of nen; graces
ed fram him as he attempted to pluck it: w ad. lighbtened nationt specim
vance to the tas. This ay seem tobesa extravagautiease,but questi

Believing that womau has a eSOP capable even ifitbe, which uone canprove, the tende- Litera
of the highest improvement in literature and esof suchanorder of thing we kelieve to be young
soience-that it is of the utmuost importance strictly as w. have deserihed it Let ;s en- be, in
to.soeiety, thatihe in every relation-whicb she qu ire, witis the' eint d it iew in promoti#g quer?
sustainsinlife should posessa substantial.snd n beypad the knowledge wbîeh is e not wi
extended edlupation, aud that:she is justly en- cessary fqr condacting the ordiuary busines lest t
titledtll the beefilts whih. letters can afford, oflife? Th grand objeet of tetchig scice -and
we propose as follows viz: That it s s i - is to eulighteu te mind, toenlarge its powers ladies
peratiwe duty of 'osaarcotians o est4is& 1an -to render nanumore emphatically man,-to more
Inustitutioa of learnisg for thefemaeleportion of puriefy the soul by raising it above tie earth e PU)
ths cosmunity,, .iere secie e and -litetutre -to lead it to high ad holy contemplation under
useful to gentlemen should b. imparted to tho it eaus the wonderful works of the- Great ters
ladies; believiug tthat such a measure would Creator ; 4 to deep-toned piety, as it-from chang
be one of the most important mane ofpromo- th- unbounded prospect which lies before .i4 marks
tingthe general interets connected with our "looks far bae k auto- the awful depthse of this r
country'a prosperity. The arguments in favor Deity." Man's diity, as we have already ob. Uelnno

of this.proposition are the following. Firs it served, isnot to:live to etuand to drink, and laid 
would aid in diffusing a literary taste, by eu- to luxuriate in the iseasual gratifications sof reguli
listing th efiforts and sympathies of the ladies .nfe, but o eat, anddriukthat h. may live as lu th
of Nova Scotia in he cause of education.- resi, an elighitened, exalted, diguif6ed being, woui
Secoudly, it would refine the taste sud elevate who though now connected with infirmuity aad the g

the literary characfer of tie females ,of our mortality i destined-to risé-bnperior to all the State.
country, and consequently better fit them for difficulties of the present lifeand in a more ex- Th
the duties of rife, than the present system; alted state to p#tpoa the robe of immortality. edca
and, Thirdly, the duty of-training the young. Turn we now to enquire what position does but c
wihe faits to their lot being better performed, womau ocupy in the wide arena ofecreation? follou
their sans aud their dausghters would reap a s manut made to approach. nearer and still one-
harvest ofMblessings ingalculable We cannst more near the GreatCeae of Knowledga ously
dwell, nor need we upon arguments in favor ànd perfection-.Go, sud womau te holdt an ed
ofsuchuanestablishsment a tiat here proposed, relation to none superior to man ? How tions
R.ason and jestice cry aloud in its faor-- daringthe impiety that would strip woman certa
Placu within thie Halla of such an Institution of alFltht is noble, excellent, nuime - due v
easmpetent instructors-and let our female Ha she toon not.a:seul exalted, unfettered, lie ta
youth rssort thither to learn tu ·tink, and to arising under the superincumbent weight of ferr
drink deep at the fouritain of science, then disadvantagees which are her:lot, not ofdivine great
will that stigma whicb seema te characterize appointment, inluighnd holy contemplation, ing E
their mental powers be removed and a new superior to earth.? Then, why shall not ithis
impetus be given to the cause of'education. soul which thirsts fer knowledge, drink at t.he OO

fountain? yk skalauss enms/k their eterual Fo
BNEFITS AUSINGQ THEREPROMW adorument, .and dmny t/as, t ahatic eiUl rable
NoL.zog aid justly that the future good bauzfty and'-adornh i/aMeind -for woman has pose

ar bad conduct of a child depends entirely on mind, sensibility, tante, and ail the virtues,, rant
the mother. The natural tie that binds the which man posseasss, ina bigher, yes, we re- tereî
mother to her child will secure a perfect will- peat it, i a higher state of perfection. If matl
i oaes on her partto attend to its instruction. evident marks of divine impress on woman holy
How important then is it that woman shotd warrant the coachssiou that mie stands quita suas
have asubstantial sandthorough education, for as high in the scale of-being as uman, whiy proi
upon her character depend in a great measure shal ehe be denied a liberai edueation ?-Is prof
the principles and morals of succeeding gene. it hecause tue generationa t comre are lkely Pub
rations. . Such Institutions as those alluded to receive injery fromthe- early lessons of you
to, would inspire them with a -noble enthusi- Aound instruction they may.receive from a Aca
asm in the cause of real and universal educa- mother !-s it beeanse woman may wield too thre
tion,-and s alin which t/hey earily engagc much influence in society,by training the ten- sud
=eust succeed, a tone would be given toit which der mind, and moulding it in its early develope- suit
would cali such power into action,. as would ment for a enlarged sphere in the active du- of c
render its triumph at once extensive and com- ties of life? If this be th fear, sweep away esta
plete. If the basis of a nation's prosperity be edaetion frou the face of the earth ;--let in a tics
the high character of its Institutions of learu. universal flood of ignorance, and darkness drei
ing, and its subsequent improvement depend letouryong mien and maidens becomestulti- knc
upon the deep tone of instruction given at fled !-By as muuci as we would dread such a ing
such Institutions, Who i prepared to shew rea- chaos of mind, by so much eshould we seuk
soning philosophically that famales having e. the elevation of woman in point of character
ceived such sound, extensive and pare instrc- by meaus of literature and science.-AU
tion as Collegiate Halls afford, our Provinces, improved sastem.of female education would
na, r unîton, and the world, lhese stitu- speedily correct any errors respeting t4
ionis wil Prevailing, would not speedily mental cbpapity of woma, and result in



FEMALE EDUCATION.

tiplying an hundred fold aIl those virtues and bachelors of arts,-" Maids of arts" andi" Afhs.

graces which render her one of the purest tressesofarts,"for which they are not now per.

specimens of nature's handy-work.-But the mitted to contend. A new tone and vigorous,

question may be raised how shall we establish would at once be given to our educational li-

Literary Institutions for 'the instruction -of terestsa: then should we not have.a Charlotte

young ladies, desirable as such a thing may Elizabeth to grace the annals 2 f Our country,

bel in the present state of our country's exche- and her writings ta afford instruction and

quer ? Ah master Prudentius ; not able ! say pleasure to generations yet to come? Yes!

not willing: WAe are able. We have now at answers a Sigourney, Tes reechoesa Re-

least three or four Colleges in our Province ; mans! whose ines breathe exalted sentiment$

-- and how many of them for educatingyyoung of refined taste, and purity, inapiring the soul,

ladies. Not one ;-no, nor if there were ten and bearimig it in triumph above the corrodinsg

more erected would a female; for any scienti- cares of life. Having educated ouryoung la,

fic purpose, be permitted to enter their halls, dieu, wp now recommend the, cultivation of

under the present system.--To correct mat- those graces and virtues which are the adorn-

ters of this sort the pubic mind must be ments of woman. A true refinementbefltting

changed: and we hope that these humble re- such a being, obtained, cannot fail-to raise

marks may be as leaven, there to ferment until woman to her rightful position,-.-to improve

this much-to-be-desired-change come. We the whole machinery of social society, and to

csnnot but think that if the subject were raise man himself infinitely super or to his

laid before our Provincial Parliament by a present condition, both in point of domestie

regularly-organized society, zealous and active and social happirtiess. Then would the sweet

in the matter, cheerful and liberal grants strains of music have a double charm,-and a

ould be giv'en: for be it known thet while halo of intellectual brightness iaterig a.

the gentlemen hold the reins of the Coach of round this-noblest work of the Creator, pro-,

State, the ladies instruet them how to drive. elaim her queen of earth and native of the

The present system of. Boarding School skies.

education--and we have every respect for it,

but could wish that its advantages might CONCLUSION.

follow an education, not usurp the place of Av this date of our Provincial existence,

one-is we believe for the most part enorm- living as we are under the mildest, yet nobles
ouely expensive, perhaps double that which sceptre that'can rale a free, enlightened, an

an education at one of our proposed lIstitu- happy people, it requires no prophetie art to

tions would cost, for equal periods. This fact raise the veil which separates ne from the fi-

certainly favors our object and must have its ture, in predicting that Nova Scotiai.s yet to

due weight in calling the attention of the Pub- be radiant with tbe light of science, emanat-

lie ta the establishment of an Institution con- ing both from the literary Halls of our sons,

ferring upuneutheoung ladies of our land and of our daughters ;-that hêr mines, and

greater avantages than those which Board- her -fisheries are to afford the means of suos-

ingSchools afford, at a less expense. nance ta thousands of her inhabitants ;-that
the busy throngs of our commercial citiesand

COOPERATION OF LADIESREQUISITE. townslading andunlading the numerousashi

Fen the speedy accomplishment of so desi- which shall crowd our haroours, are tobe te

rable an object, as that which we have pro- certain index of our country'e prosperity,;

posed, let the ladies, if their flatterers and ty- that the noise and bustle of our manufacturing

rants, the men, who pretend to regard their in- establShsments, and the rapid speed ofourlo-

tercsts, wilil ot espouse their cause in this comotives, as they bear the various products

matter, band together, not in an unholy, but a of commerce from one distric t o another, will

bol>'alliance; arise in all their might of per- be a like proof of the cepabilities -of Nova

soasionto demand,modestly, yet firmly, deeds Scotia ;-that her bills and dales. subdued .by

troving the attachment ta them, which men the plough in obedience ta the pniciples of

profess, in the erection of a suitable Place-of science, arid covered with herds and bleating

ublic Instruction in Nova Scotia, for the flocks are ta gladden the generous heart of

young intellectual and amiable daughters of the rustic swain; that ber pictureaque scenery,

Acadia. Let such a spirit as this prevail painted by nature's pencil, relieved b' the

throug hthe length and breadth of the land graceful meanderings of her numerous nvers

and the work il done. A building erected- as they glide softly on ta the mighty ocean

suitable teachers obtained, having the power embellished by the student of nature, willi n
of cnferriug dcgree-a regular curriculum connexion with science enkindle all those

establiehes, embracng languages, mathema- pure, noble, and sublime sensibilities of tout

tics, natural and moral sciences, &c ;-hun- which elevate the thoughts far beyond the

dresis would eagerly flock ta the sources of starry firmament, to the throne of Hlm who s
knowledge and bear off the noble palm, hay- omniscient ia wisdom, illimitable ln benevo-

ing obtained an education entiting if not for lence.
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ORIGINAL ESSAY,
ON PEACE

(By another of the Competitors for the Prize of Ten Guinees.)

Wezi' the Almighty fiat called the fair the scenes of sufféring and misery,whloh haie

Creation into existence, ho arranged all sprung from this source ; could they behold

thinga in the most harmonious order. Peace all the writhings asd contortions of the agos-

reigned through the stupendous whole, from ised throng of sufferers who have falen on

the radiant throne of Deity Himmelf, through the embattled plains; could our ears take sa

all the bright celestial orbe, down to our own at once all the groans and shrieks of agony

terrestial sphere. la the sublime language of which have burst from their agonized hearts,

Divine inspiration-" The onirningstars sang could we at once witness the heart rending

together and all the sons of God shouted for griefs of the widows and orphans.which this

joy." Not one discordant note was sounded, sedurge of nations has made, the vast assem-

not one jarring sound was heard, among the blage of horrifie sights and sounds whiok

united strains whieh burst forth froin all cre- would greet our ears and buret uppn our #2s0

ated intelligences in praise tolim who launch- would shatter and shiver our nerves to piecesa

ed the rolling spheres froi his Almighty hand- as if struck with a strean of Heaven's owa

Peace,-Heaven-born peace pervaded Creati- lightning. Great God! How vastly difer-

on. But we must clip the wings of our high- ent would the Universal state of society beat

soaring imagination, and quitting the Celes- this day, had War never been! A renowned

tials pheres, take our stand upon earth. When patriot thus writes, "Give the money whic à

the momentpredestinated froin all eternity had has been spent in War, and 1 will erect a

come, the Creating fiat was put forth and this School house in every ivalley-a Church on

terrestial ball took its destined place in the every hill, and place in the one a competeit

ale of Creation ; the ceuntless. and varied teacher of Arts and Sciences, and in the aller

myriads of animated creatures of the inferior an able miniuter of Righteousness, until the

orders were next spoken into existence by the pure streans of Education shail shundantly

saine creating word; and last ofall, ma was flow through the world, and till pealshali an-

created, lord of the lower world:. and as such, swer peal of the ChurchL going bell around

in order to enable him to exercise authority the circumference of the Globe. What won-

over all below him in the scale of being, in der then that the heart of every christian and

addition to his animal propensities he was en- philanthropist anticipates with emetion an

dowed with intellectual faculties, at the head joy, the time when "bmen shall beat therr

of which enthroned in sublime majesty sat swords to pnoughshares, and their spears te

RAisoit subjecting his passions to her beuign pruoring hooks, and they shall leara War ne

and peaeceful sway, consequently each and all more."

his passions were restrained within their pro- Was this the boundary of the dominion of

perlimita, producing harmony and peace Peace. Under man it extended downwards

throughout his moral and physical constituti- through.all the varied inferior Animal Crea-

on, nor of this dire change had not the great tion to the minutest insect which had an ex.

Ommipotent, whose Almighty arm alone could istence. Thus did gentle peace shed her

stay the progress of those fearful consequen- balmy influence around. Al, al was under

ces, interposed,saying to those conflicting sub- the blest dominion of Peace. Butalas '

jects, thus far shall thy rage and conflict ex- change--a sad change has come over th.

tend, but no farther! Peace shall be restored proud lord of this lower sphere, and by hla
to the world! Accordingly when the fullness over all, under him i the scale of being, nay5

of time was come, the mighty Prince Of even over the face of Nature bersf. Behod

peace visits our earth. An angel fits his way the sceptre of Peace wrested from the hand of

froin the fair fields of Eternal light to announce Reason ! Behold Reason herselfhurled head-

His birth' "A multitude of the heavenly long from ber seat, and the thronc usurped by

he" proclaims "On eatth PrAcz ! good Passion ! Behold each of the conficting pas.

wi1 tawards men '" What though man'sima- sions striving to acquire controul over the

lignant passions are opposed to the, teachings whole man. Behold each in turn dethroniit

ot this Prince of peace-and consequently the the other and assuming the governnt of

truth of his words-" That he came to send a this once happy but now wretched being.-

sword," is demonstrated, yet eventually all Behold the inferior animals breaking over

shall e subjected to the reign of this hîgh and their prescribed bounds, the reign cf peace

mighty Prince of peace. Cheering thought! broken up among them alse, and the stroag

The sway of the demon of War which for preying upon the weak; because wretched

almoist six thousand years has scourged our man is now unable to govern them, nay,,lu

eArth, and drank the blood of millions of our is unable ta govern himself. Al, all ia horri-

race will be broken forever. War bas been ble discord. We shall notuow pause 4o en-

productive of more evil in this world of ours quire by what means this direfal change bas

than all other causes combined, ' been effected, suffice it to say hat snb is th*

"What pains and griefs from this soure aise, case-War now prevails wbere once ail vas

What leoods of tears into srourfal eoye" pnce.l Drendftl beconee.piedw

Could our eyes take in at ont glane lliel t of ils recurr'.


